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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
The other day we ran a weskit
In this column winch looked lake a
horseshoe at one end, but it had
three prongs at the other end.
Naturally we have not figured it
out yet It came from Lydel Intro
colunm in the Commercial Anneal.
Incidentally the Commercial Ap-
peal Is a neempaper man's news-
paper.
Now conies Middle Shroat who sends
us a crate to put the wloateit in.
Then is just no telling how much
cooperation you get from folks
The next time you have a whatsit
to ship to toms foreign port like
Peking or some Mace, any ciont-
yourself oupenter can construct
one of that crates and the eta tint
should arrive In good condition for
MAO to ponder over
Come to think of it that would
make • good portrait to hand deem
for posterity -Mao contemplating
the bust of a rrhatett "
In ease you missed the whattat
here it is.
end. her. is the crate to pack it
in. courtesy of Midie SnroaL
Now there are three conclusions
you can draw about someone who
• thinks up things like this We mean
the original extant of the drawing.
not Eddie
One. they are brilkant. Two they
have nothing to do Three, they are
avant garde erUsta who were nut
plain born too soon
In swam era they would be hail-
ed as great and might even be
awanted the "Big Hero" medal.
Itaminds as of an exhibition of
"pop art- we saw on TV the other
day It was not just composed of
drawings. that things worked.
1 Astronauts
AU kinds of machines, which turn-
eat went in and out, backward and
forward, up and down. However the
machines did not make anything
or do anytteng. They tun warted.'
And, that is more than you can say
• for sane things which are suppos-
ed to make something and work_
Fasehaatian ID Mitch especially
for the lei&
Wheels turn. caner work. Those
machine; were as busy as • worm
in hot ashes.
Watching a heart /specialist yeeter-
• • 
day on TV replacing worn out parts
of a fellows aorta.. replacing a
valve in another fellow's heart
The camera got right down to tie
operating area for all to see.
•
What drew our attenUon was the
utmost calm exhibited by the au-
geOTI
Right in the middle of sewing an
artificial valve in the man's heart,
when we would be as nervous as a
hen with one chick, the doctor tells
Meet Death
In Crash
By LEONARD ADAMS
l'sited Press International
syr Louts. Itio CPU - U S
astronauts Merles A. Haseett 171
and Talbot U. See Jr.. who were to
have flown Anse:noel Oesnini 9
spaceehio Into orbit this spring,
were Idlkd today when their jet
trainer cradled into a building
While attempting a landing at Mc-
Donnell Aircraft Cone
The astronauts' Tag twenengine
jet trainer was corning in through
rain and heavy fog when "it sort
of dtdded" in the .Jr and clipped
the front of the three-Wiry space
center building
The Si-trip:age mashed into a
courtyard. hitting a pile of nee
construction material. Fire broke
out and foam was sprayed on the
names to bring them under con-
trol. The plane's wings were shear-
ed off
Two Catholic priests. Rev Joe
Shockley and Rev Al Lippert ad-
ministered the last rites to the dead
astronauts They were at nearby
ER Ferdinand Church and were
smiled to the scene by tele0ons.
See and Bassett became the es.
rood and third astronauts to de
while attempting to land TIM
Astronaut Theodore C. lareamais
was killed Oct 31, 1964.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United news ',Serration&
RECRUITS OVERFLOW
rr. CAMPRICLL, Ky PP - Sons
;400 Arm recruall cxOvtzig five
forts throughout the nation will be-
gm arriving here Tuesday to fin-
ish their boric treiedng. The first
new recruit, to be trained on this
post for the met several years, ther
come from Ft. Knox, in. Leonard
Wood, Ft. Blatt Ft. Polk, and Ft.
ADMIRAL DIES
AMADOR, 0. Z STD - Rear
Atkit Louts k Brian. 57. comman-
der US Naval Ptorces. Southern
' Cone/land and-a member- of the
Joint Meta of Staff, died of a
heart attack here Sunday night.
The Lexington. Ky. native died at
Dorms Hagetal after suffering the
seizure at the nearby naval sta-
tion He is moneyed by his wife.
tens. Margaret Louise Hitton Bry-
an. a son, and two daughters Fun-
eral services will be held here
Tuesday with burial at Arlington
National Cemetery later this week.
Two Cars Involved
In Accident Sunday
Two cars were involved in an ac-
cident Sancho, at five pm on Ay-
camore Street. according to Pat-
rolmen Dale Spann and W H.
McDougal of the Murray Police
Department.
Cary Wayne Sinith of Murray
Route One, driving a 1966 Plymouth
two door owned by Will J. Smith,
was going east on Sycamore Street
and hit the 1961 Ford four door,
driven by Beth Franklin Oliver of
Murray Route One and owned by
Melvin Myer. in the rear end as
she WWI also going tun on Syca-
more Street, according to the Po-
lice.
Western Kentucky Cloudy
With occasional rain and driesge
ending tonight High today low to
mid 408 Low tonight 13 to er
Mostly sunny and wanner Thai-
day, high 48 to 66
somerenyto can rile Wire and teiti
her he would not be abie to mete
a keicheon entreatment-
-Mrs. Bainey Weeks
In Murray Hospital;
Room With Husband
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE SNI - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Tues-
day through Eleturcley. by the US.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 2 to
R degrees above the normal Mahn
of 47 to 56 end nortInal lows of 27
to 38
Precipitetion will average almost
an inch mair1F-13tiTiddle
of the week and during the week-
end.
Mrs Barney Weeks is a patient
Hospital after being in
at the Murray-Calloway
in jairI'n
automobile accident east of Cadiz
on Highway 68 Saturday about 530
pm.
The Murray woman was treated
for minor injuries at the Trigg
County Hosqpital before she was re-
turned to Murray by Sgt. James
WItherepoon of the Murray Police
Department She is now in the
tame room with her husband, Sgt.
Weeks, who is reported to be im-
proving after having suffered a
heart attack Lug week
Mr* Weeks, driving a 1965 Ford,
yea following • truck and meet-
ing a car which cut in front of her
causing her to Mt it on the right
Ride with the front end of her car.
Her car was repotted to be dam-
aged considerablY an was taken
to the Ford Gang, at Clads.
Gaines D. Witty Is
Placed On Dean's List
Gaines D Witty. son of Owen
Wttty, him been earned to the
Deans' Lista for scnolastic excel-
lence during the fall quarter at
tie Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, VA.
Witty was one of 1.306 named
for the honor nese cited com-
prise fewer than nine per cent of
tic total campus enrollment o
17.356 students Included at 215
Who compiled peeled (straight A)
grades during the "tarter
STU Deans' Lists include only
undergnaduste sessients with grade
averages of 4.50 (lInglue) or better,
while carrying infftelent class load
to be considered runtime students
Witty Is the grandson of Jewell
Witty and the nephew of Mr and
agrs Thy Lentaing and Herman
Witty
Mies A re.l°411:t erecifirD ome-
Mrs Lucy Carr, wife of the late
Tolbert Carr Who pearled away
sa;urnIcionota:r. 70arr, 17.IndiedtheSundapennYyM00:.morn-
ing at 7 30 et the home of her ion.
The demised was 113 years of age
and a member of the Union Grove
Church of Christ
sumwors are her eon. Landon:
one gnIndeon. Fred Carr of Gar-
den City, Inch. two great grand-
children; one greet great grand-
child.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2.30 pin_ at the Blalock-
Coleman Minentl Home with Bro.
Lake Riley and Bro. Jam L Hicks
of tic rating.
Pallbearers are Weiss Fulton,
Herman Fulton, Terry Gantt. Hugh
Johann. Hugh Waldrop, and Andy
Arnatrong.
Treerment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Oolernan
Funeral Home.
Scout Council To
Meet On Tuesday
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scout Council will meet at the
home of Mrs Cetalino Catalan,
1616 Glendale Road, on Tuesday,
March 1, at 7 30 pm.
Mrs Catalan, president, unirm all
officers and leaders to attend this
Important meeting
Friends Of
The Library
Meet Tuesday
A meeting of all members of the
Friends of the Library orgardia-
Lion will be held on Tuesday,
March 1, at 7:30 pm. in the Mur-
ray Calloway County Library. All
Individual members are urged to
attend end all organuattons repre-
sented in the membership are urg-
ed to send representatives.
The purpose of this meeting is to
elect new officers and to hear a
report from Mrs. Margaret Tre-
vathan, librarian, on what the or-
ganization can do to assist the lib-
rary. Anyone who is interested in
Joining the organiaation and sup-
porting the local library is urged
to attend this meeting
For further infermation
the orgaruzation or this rri=
may call Miss Ruth Cole, Mrs.
Henry McKenste, or Mrs. James
Fee.
Individual memberships in the
organization are $1.00 per year. Or-
gam/atonal memberships are $3.01.
Anyone who would kke to become
a member but can not attend this
meeting is urged to send • check
to Mrs Jeanie Shoemaker, treasur-
er.
Police Busy With
Several Citations
The Murray Pcftee Department
was busy over the .weekend with
the invesftgation of accident& mak-
ing arrests, and lassing citations.
Four persons were arrested for
public drunkenness and one per-
son wen articled for driving what.
Inteidested. anzardhtg to Ctilataal
Poise- ONO - Manntar. Ther
arrested two pemons for breach of
pea&
A tetanal was issued to one per-
son for giving permission to an
unlicensed driver to drive has car.
Shooting fireworks was the reason
given for two other citations
Other citations were to two per-
sons for not having an operator's
license and to mother person for
reckless driving, according to the
Police rec :rds for Saturday and
al.11411
John Hornbuckle
Is Now At Norfolk
NORYCYLR. VA_ (ieliNTC) Feb.
7 - Gunner's Mate Second Class
John H. Hornbuckle, Jr., USN. eon
of Mrs. P. M Hornbuckle of 211 N.
Second St. Murray. has report-
ed for duty at the Little Creek
Naval Amphibious Hase, Norfolk,
Va
The base pmiiiins support and
training facilities for the Amphi-
bious Training Ctunmand and Am-
phibious Fleet Commands
Through the year, ban particular-
ly in the summer months. the Na-
val Amphibious Base is hod to
Military Academies. Naval Reserve
Officer Training Corps students,
Marine Batt/aim landing Teams,
Organized Marine Corps Reserves
and the ArniY Corps of Engineers
who are indoctrinated in the fund-
amentals of amphibious warfare
Mrs (' D. VInstia, Sr.
I Funeral For Mrs.
C. D. Vinson, Sr.
Is Held On Sunday
Fimeral services for Mrs (ham-
once D. Vinson, Sr.„ of 602 Elm
Street' were held Sunday at two
p.m. at the First Baptist Church
with Dr. H. C Chiles officiattng.
Mrs.. Vinson, age 116. died sud-
denly at her home at 5:15 a.m.
Saturday. She was a member of the
First Hamlet Church. t
Active pallbearers were Johnny
Rohn, Jimmy Noll n, Bob Noll's,
John T. Nohn Sobisy Staceland.
Cleburne Adams, Joe DIII, and
Neill Schneider.
The members of the Euzellan
Sunday School of her church at
In an honorary group at the fun-
eral service..
Strvirons ern her hunband, Clar-
ence D Vinson, Sc: one daughter,
Mrs Pat Windrum of Murray: one
son, C D Vinson. Jr. of Murray;
one sister, Mrs Clyde Spiceland of
Model. Term three brothers. Guy
Noun of Model. Tenn. Jack Nolua
of Maynekl. Marvin Noiln of Gran-
ite City. 111.; four grandchildren,
Billy. Jimmy, and Stle Windruin
and Mart Allen Vinson
Interment was in the Dover,
Tenn, Cemetery with the am.
rangements by the J H. Churchill
Ptiaeral Home.
Harold Vied Ends
Army Radio Course
PORT ORD. awn, maTric—Pvt Harold W Vied, son of Mr
and Mrs Chester T Vied, Route
I. Aloe). Ks, completed a radio
course at the Army limning Cen-
ter here February 25
During the course. Vied received
inatructicn in basic radio and
electrical theory and was taught
the international Morse code
The 20-yearned soldier entered
the Army in October 1966 and com-
pleted been training at Fort Hen-
ning. Oa.
Vied attended CaUoway County
High School.
American Legion
Will Hold Meeting
The American Legion will hold
its regular meeting Tuesday. March
I. at 7 30 pm. at the Legion Hall.
Members are to note this date
ai the group voted We month to
ohmage the meeting date from first
MOM v night to first Tuesday
n
SIX INACI, " Vaineisa GUT160-12ilie-ito-pere-erieur pfletireeer-treeltNIMIS andOf a chain reaction aeries of crashes which left six persona dead, atx injured, 20 vehiclesgutted by fire and a hundred others damaged The foggy stretch is known as "SlaughterAlley." Several fuel trucka exploded when hit.
Charles Flynn Named
As Manager Of Local
A&P Grocery Store
Charles Flynn has been named
as manager ef the Great Atlantic
Az Pacific era Company here in
Murray, according to an announce-
ment from the Louisville office.
Flynn succeeds Horace Oarringan
who is being transferred to Mem-
Mils. Tennessee to manage an A
& P store in that city.
Mr Flynn was formerly the meat
market manager and asedsted In
store operations here.
He has worked for A & P for the
past twenty years, working in sev-
eral stores in Memphis and he
moved to Murray with his family
three years ago as meat market
narager
He and his wife Sue and chil-
dren, Phyllis. Barbara, Anita and
Mucky live at 600 Whltnel.
He is a mason and a member of
the naval reserve.
Flynn and his family are mem-
bers of the First MethodLt Church.
Howard Harrison. a former re-
stdent of Murray. is bring trans-
ferred from Mayelekl to manage
the meat usenet and to assist Mr.
Flynn in the operation of the More.
Class For Adults
Will Be Held By
Home Ec Department
The Home Intonomics Depart-
ment at Collage High is offering •
class for adults on stomp' in the
home The name of the twit Is
-Storage Makes a Difference "
During the series of lessors. the
following topics will be discussed:
"Whet is Your Storage Q.,
"Closets That Click," "Storage
Starts in the Kitchen." "Storage
For Leunctry and Cleaning Sup-
plies," and "Spice Makers Stretch
Your Living Area "
The series of lesions will start
Tnessien night, March & at 730
pin. in the Horne lbsoncenics De-
partment. College High and con-
tinue each Tuaclay night for six
weeks.
Interested adults in Murray and
vicinity nay enroll in the class by
calling Miss Sue Fairless. Home
FiCOCIOMI.C6 Teacher. College Huth
from eight a.m, to four p.m, Mon-
day through Friday The phone
number Is W66-3626 Enronment wall
be limited to twenty.
'Mere Is no charge or credit
given in this class. This is • ser-
vice of the achool in cooperation
sigh the State Department of Edu-
cation.
Dr. Scarborough To
Speak For Council
On Alcoholism
Dr. Charles Scarborough, M D.,
will present the medical aspects
of alcohol this evening at seven
o'clock in the County Health Cen-
ter. 'Rh and Ohre Dr Scarborough
Is being presented by the Calloway
County Council On Alcoholism.
wbic.h sponaors a weekly school on
alcohol.
The School on Alcohol rune for
four emotions, and is open to any-
one interested in this problem. or
who is seeking help The School
runs for four sessions. but since it
Is continuous, it is not needs/rainy
to have attended seastona
The School is held every Mon-
day evening at seven o'clock In the
Callaway Comer Health Center,
7th and Olive
J. John Willis
Dies In Hopkinsville
J. John Willis. died at Weetern
State Hospital on Felder at the
age of 47. Willis IA survived by his
father Gaylen Willie of Murray:
two sister, Cochin& and Coves of
Murray: • brother L T. Waits of
Lexington, Kenna-icy.
Services will be held at the St.
John Baptist Church on Wednes-
day st 2:00 p.m. with Rev. C. E.
Warn officiating. Burial will be In
the city cemetery.
Hantes-Dliggs Funeral Home of
Paducah is in charge.
Fire Department
Called To Parklane
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call Saturday at 3 50 pm.
to Perkier* Drive where a gram
fire was In progress The firemen
used the booster to extinguish the
names which were nearing the
homes in the area.
The fire then burned itself out
over the the fields at the intersec-
tion of Catlin& and Inutlanis.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
Student Is Badly
Injured Sunday f
On North 16th.
*
MSC Coed Is
Severely Hurt
In Accident
Two Murray State College 'stu-
dents and a Memphis% man were
injured in a heed-on collision ear-
ly Saturday on Highway 641 north
of Paris. A third car narrowly mis-
sed piling into the wreckage
Rebecca Stewart. 19. of noritur-
field. VS., yeas treated at Henry
County General Hospital for a
"very, very bad beck in jury" and
was -rushed to Vandertnit Hospital
In Nashville by ambulance She
was listed in "critical condition
with several fractured vertebrae In
the 'spinal column.
The others hurt in the accident
apparently were not badly Injured.
They are being treated at Henry
County General.
Joseph Henry Graham, 21. of-
Levittown. Pa, driver of the car
In which Mims Stewart was a pas-
senger. suffered an eye injury anal
an injury to his right arm. The
hospital had no report from the
doctor art his contion.
Owen L.. Miller. 41, of Memphis,
driver and only occupant of the
cab& air in the C011igien.
magma Ow obeervataon. He suf-
fered facial contusions and a cut
on hie left knee.
Min Stewart 's father. Air !tree
Col.B. C Steetart, was notified of
her injuries She is a aophornnre
at Murray State. and Graham is
a freshman.
Grandparents locally are Mr. and
Mrs Charles A. Stewart arid Mr.
Parytn Blalock.
Tennessee Trooper Freeman
Crutcher Jr said the crash occur-
red about 1.2 10 a.m. sonic seven
miles north of Paris as the Miller
car was going south and the Gra-
ham car north. The car Graham
was drinng was owned by Edward
Canner of Trenton. N. J. aleo a
student at Murray State.
Crutcher said a third car, driven
by Martha Sue Flynn of Murray,
was traveling behind the Graham
car He end airs. Flynn told him
she aaw the accident would oarur
and stopped her car in the high-
way.
The impact spun the Graham car
arotmd into the Flynn car, dem-
&rine it only slightly, Mr. and Mrs.
Flynn were not injured.
The trooper said Mrs. Flynn told
trim she had been behind Graham
since his car left Paris. It was
travelling about 60 to 56 miles an
hour, she told him, and was weav-
ing back and forth in the highway.
The trooper said Mrs Flynn told
him she had been afraid to pus
Graham.
Miller, a- Milleber of • Memphis
firm at  Inntluces • publication
for the MOW trade. told Mit-
cher he raw the oncoming car cross
the center line into his path. He
said he slammed on his brakes and
skidded into the collision.
Conar Morgan Is
Claimed By Death
Coruir T. Morgan of Indianapolis.
Ind . was claimed by death Sun-
day morning at 8 30 at the Com-
munity Hospital in Indiariapolis.
He was 56 years of We
Morgan had been the machine
set up man with the Ford Motor
Company In Detroit. Mich. and
Indianapolis. Ind., for the past 33
years. He was a member of a Bap-
tist Church In Indianapolis
Survivors are his wife, Mrs No-
vella Morgan of the home; two
sons, Thrums Morgan and Bill
Morgan of Detroit. Mich: three
brothers, Solon Morgan of Sturgis.
David Morgan of Murray Route
Five. and Calton Morgan of 306
South "turd Street, Murray.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home Chapel.
Friends may call at the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home after five
pin. on Tuesday.
Andy Cannon Is resorted to be
‘n critical condition by the Mur-
-ay-Calloway County Rosetta! RU-
thont'Ps this morning after hav-
ing been admitted early Sunday
morning after he was hit by an
automobile on North Itith Street.
His Injuries are reported to be a
broken back and multiple lacer-
ations of the face and legs. ac-
cording to the hospital
John E Skillion of 7275 21st
Street. Paducah. driver of the car
that hit Carmon, has been charged
with driving while intoxicated and
reckless driving, according to Chief
of Police Brent Manning. who said
Ito WILS turned over to Dean Matt
Sparkman of MIurniy State College.
The accident occurred Sunday
morning at 12:25 as Carman Was
wannng ellag-nrossing North 18th
Street Just north of Minikes
Skill's:tn. driving a Ma 011insobtle
two dour, sent* tel Pat Illadrett of
Kuttam• VIM Softie Oath on North
16th Street and dilddid for TI feet
according to marts on the pave-
ment. before Meting Cannon and
knocking him on to the sidewalk.
according to City Patrolmen Alvin
Perna and Mozell Phillip,.
The Patrolmen said the Skll'Ion
oar hit a light and telephone pole
after It hit Carman. Reports are
that Cannon was thrown onto the
ear knocking a large hole in the
windshield of the carinThe Manion
ear wet dantaged on the left front
end.
Ponce said there were three per.
eons in the Skilbon car and that
Cannon svw aniking with two other
pedestrians when the accident oc-
curred.
Cannon. age 21, is a neeident of
16 Brown Street. Brookline 46,
Mass., and is a freshman at Mur-
ray State College Skillion is a
sophomore at Murray State and
is recternating at his home in Pa-
ducah. illscording to Dean Spark-
man.
State Erects
Blinker At
Danger Point
A new four way stop sign with
a bi.nker has been placed at the
Intersertion of US. Highway 641
North. North 12th and Chestnut
Streets
The other sign was totally ruined
on Thursday at 11:30 p.m. when
Donald G. Ruches, 1836 Farmer
Avenue. driving a 1966 Chrysler
four door, struck the sign, accord-
ing to PatrobnetinDale Spann and
Jimmy Garland of the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Police end Hughes. going east on
Chestnut Street. struck the four
way stop sign in the trticklie of the
street in the center wi.heltiffiage
to the front bumper, grill, nil pan,
and hood.
The 1968 Opal Station Wagon,
driven by Leon Mao of 'Mayfield
Route OP *ad owes4-by Wiesen
Auto Naha of North 7th Street. in
the northeast corner of the inter.
section, was struck in the top by
Jinni weights mounted on the atop
sign as an anchor to hold the sign
In place. That damaged the Opal
In the roof, Windshield. both froat
door gleam broke back of fralt-
seat, sag. $ hole was torn in the
rear eartgon, according to the po-
lice report.
Hershel Witty Is
Now In Missouri
Pet, Hershel Witty is now sta-
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood. Nita
He is the ton of Owen W,tty and
the grandson of Jewell Witty He Is
a nephew of Mr. end Mrs. Toy
LennIng and Herman Witty.
The ant snia of the soldier Is as
follows:
Pvt Hershel Witty PS 55870172
Co B 5th Sn,
2nd Art Bda -- 4th Pit
Fart Leonard Wood, Mo 65473
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
FUBLIIIIHXD by LEDGER & TD4121 POWERING COMPANY. Lore.
Cemoandemen ut siurray Imager, The Casloway Imam, and The
Tuata-lisraid, Octooer 20, liras, and um Nest hentucesan. January
A. MI.
JAhlth C. WU,LIAM.o, PUM-LikiLlt
We neaerve Use rigat to reject any ACIVerLaatlasj, Letters to the Editor.
or Puolic Voice 11,3115 waken, um our mums. are not Inc lb! barn la-
isnosi ot our ritarbers.
IATMAILL itnittliOenti TaktIVimh: WALLACE WITMER MC., 1501
Maisseon Ave, Menmaii, 'Peon. Tune & Lite iAaj., feew Toria R.Y.;
btepneissoci Meg-. Detroit, Mira_ -
&Meted at tis• Pak Deuce, Murray. Kentuckyi for _MIEMElmiefe m
Iseccesil COW Ifiattes.
tiCalenaDi y . &
&Mite ely Carrier all Murray, per week a5k.. Sew
Ø. hi gCioariseie Iwo adesmag esessues, ar earLao else-
/SAIL
"Ibis Oedwandiag Cava Asset at • tosastimity is she
Weigle ot Sae Ilawsgegrae
MONDAY - ILIIRUARY IS. 15b6
Quotes Frog The "News
111) LNITLNI rkk..5 1.111151.&14.111unAl.
V. owl/soli ION - eresurent JOItumon, asse.ising the future
of the ooutheast Asnin CUnilleI, (wring a weekeno news coo-
lerence.
•AL isgoing to be difficult, Mid it Ls going to require sac-
rifices. We wait everyooe to know th&L. but We are aetermui-
eci to do wrist we ttunx ougat to be done were.'
DETROIT - John B. Bulges, top safety executive at Ford
Motor Co., commenting on the &untrue to Detroit car makers
towards instainug 1210re automotive riateiy teatares.
"Safety won t sell es.rs yet, but lack ox safety will keep us
front setting cars."
CHICAGO - &Wall Mon.arnourd, leader of the Black
  preaelung Negro superkwity to the sect members.
The wrote man mitts to go to war, even to fight for his
country. We Muatuns are not afraid to tient."
WASHINGTON - The Justice Department. exp/iwung Its
Pohhon on the procedure under ivhich ponce can question
suspects without iudaUng their consutotional nutria
-The length of an laterrogatuma is, quite obviously, a
significant eiement in determining whether the pollee con-
duct anionated to overreaching. Bonner* police denials of
• a suapeci.s teeounoble requests to see a member of his faraday
. . oc an apelry meet weigh heavily in the-deelsion wheth-
er he Was ttediniely ID exercise the choice guaranteed
by the 5th Amendment."
A Bible Thought For Today
Thou shalt them eel!, and the Lord shall answer; thou
shalt cry, and he shall say, Here I am. If thou take away from
the midst of thee the yeke. the puttlag forth of the finger,
and speaking v aka,. 11:5.
This chepter is rated as great poetry In It also 1:30d con-
dawns the great sin of hypuerisy and eondones loving service
to the poor and needy. The entire chapter is inspiration at
its best.
Ten Years Ago Today
1J-DGER • TIMM, FILE
Dr P A Wirt. pioneer surgeon in Calloway County, paw-
ed away at 1 JO this morning at the Murray Hosgettal. He
was 73 and had suffered a heart attack last Friday
The New Concord Redbirds were eliminated from the
Fourth District Tournament by the North Marshall Jets 71-
62 Concord had beaten the Jets In season play, but bowed
last night under the determined onsiaught.
Good catches of crappie are being reparbei on Kentucky
Lake by John Shroat, manager of the Kedeifeeky Lake State
Park boat. dock. Near limits are betas 111111816 On nunnovill
and shod catches of bats are also rarsarts4 101111 red worms
and night crawlers being used on the bait.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Grogan of Murray Route 'Pour are the
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital February 17.
IMOUNKOSII A SUNItIll-n I lig cave'," worbere elleover
o • Viet Cone beater ti/pff I during an "Operatics Eagle's
gooey seer gong Son. South Viet flank bet eteileel
cies say1Peekv to come an_ so they tooled In a mono
grenade and (loicert hauled out one Viet Cone soldier, two
women, etz children_ Two of children (foreground) were dead.
I
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Wsk4miaLlt,a),)s'
fzdt -Ain••••sec
by taxed Prem liberneatenal
Tociay is fillauxlay, Feb. 411. the
Sete day of nee with 301 to fel-
The moon is in its foot quarter.
The siernreg am la Venus_
ltae evening mar Jupiter.
Mary Lea plumb whoosh of
alugatiou Ite whena the Visit-
ed flumes, was born on duo clef in
Cm tees day in history.
/n MIL Inc firet ship to carry
goo-semen to the West Coast sr-
need at ban Franco:xi. efter mak-
mg the trip trout New tyort Chy
ha Gape horn.
In Ala Mead Hitler's Nes gov-
erase= leuerci • mores memo-
• eivo liberties -U1 Cierimane
ammo mono troops to continue
wooximie arreete.
Su 1964 Japatiove forces Lambed
at Aim the tom &lima boom um
.he UutchDam 1114101.
ic Is*. kiecretery of BMW Awes
Bynum see. We stem for ins "gas
nose With Homo' poems.
• thought for One day - BOOM
muster bausiod Burk* amid. "lie
i.lasi vasselto wain materengthens
our nerves and rearpens eur akin
Our emagemot is our helper."
MAGIC-TRI BOWLING &EAGLE
Week et Fee. lle. Mit
Taus W. L.
bloom Beauty dabs — 10 M
West Sate Botegy Shop - ei -HS
Tremor-km Ile 36
Jeannine o °emery - 411
Rowland s Het
J 8 Bower Shop — 41 47
Illiella Beauty areas - a64
owlet Patel Merest. — 21 67
Mg! Timm Game (MCI
ashroone DroomyMu
Jahnentra Ora 
Wes Mee Seauty atop —
Ingb het Seseas ONICI
Lee Ohm MO
Samna Rem  ets
lamas Saw 
alele Teem Webs (SW)
Jelmarmsle Omar, Mee
Wem Skie Beauro Shop  ZOO
Ownss Toad Barbet  ries
Nigh Ind. Geese 111C1
iftsgeirea tartan  MID
ithlthlrave Lan  Zia
Le Chin     230
SON Cenvensted
lbeade lad  5-7
Paoy Illemesens  5-74
Mary Retiett  6?
 3Lae -W
 -144
Cliagys 1111herems  SOO
Rube lierodon  5-7
Betsy Rem 11-1-10
Eva Mem  al
Virginia ataissona 5.610
119 Ten Averages
Bobbie Dernion
Wend" Name  
Netheten Las
is* Maker  
Pawed&  
OUR. Rain 
Ow* Smbeent
4141a.. AMONG 
Dimelimil 
.Itty Judson  
CONTVTERILLD DIET
KO
140
141
144
145
144
142
140
LADIIIRBILA - k is now
mambo to detemenr, by ixenputer.
5 you are eating a ealinned dist.
washing to arm losaltutilunal food
service comowni.
Aumosnimie Railmlere Asnistra
Inc.. mortis tbst the nutritional
Zone Didn't Work As
Wildcats Claw
Living 'With Pastilois.78-60
Sullivan is Saturday GameSHgIlgaIivp rilim
ley GAY TAMMY
UPI Wawa's Raker
NNW YONNE eh - elm Ed Sul-
livan laughed as she recalled the
day tint dad In a robe elle opened
the hoot door of the Wiliam'
Delmentos Hotel asaremiat and
Mere Mood Rho Pins.
*Game Wel:anted
boomed the Matroptilten Opeme
baritone lies solo to Mra Sullivan
ens on. that gem bin a Mole
now esnigoal career Mien be poured
au& Mary Marti& in the Broad
my lut, "Booth kkolik."
eosin bare OM" mild Mrs.
auellvaa, She IAA of the cabizools
and telorbdon Impreeario
Actually. it was her husband's
my of kodaltnit her. and in the
show banneas eft tIntsurresside
S,evia leallivan celebrities in am
out of the bouse no longer are a
surprise.
Pumas happened to live at the
hotel 100. 404 bed run into Sul-
livan In the lotto as the Wit(
took his bog fur a milk dulloar.
put Pinia Lea to ringing the door-
oell sod surprising his wore.
Mrs. fluiliven tat some of be:
girl tomb In one afternoon to,
isenema. when the door Optalaa
and in welted Was Prailliff.
-Me Was just the hottest agebrk)
In the Mole world at tbe nib
Mid Sirs OultIvan
Another tone. thinking the liv-
ing room recant, Mrs. SolLiven. in
rube. nipped out to the kitchen for
*ohm and mad on into Yu/ arm-
ing.
Them intormel brushes silk cele-
brities occur became Me Bulk-
vans itx-rouni &wheelie at the
heel doubles as house and his of
Lice.
Mrs SulLivan raged al
36 .yeare with the moo who heals
op Use CMS taismetoo program.
-The Si &Wotan flionv," as die eat
ut Mat aperemens. ebbs vein are
coveted mith pametrige she be.
codoestri
Mrs. duileran sa • trim brows-
eyed blonde, and grandmother
Mo. The businam *mentor.
aulebeen Hmtl, isnames to hob-
ert Prate. the Mown producer.
-Wiv'r•  vary close hotaly: and
Mrs Sullivan. Si" will do things
'Mt asausse I fain, Lam. .
like cassbusi an macros BM It.
a two-say Meet IS la tint Ms
cum his golf game "
She $ gone with Sullivan on al-
most every trip, donseitu or vobal.
both in has pre4elevueon dam and
since June JD. 1946 when the Sun
cley night Monson ahow had Its
premiere.
AbtAIL the only coolish; she does
is broil:tam for her non-ainotang.
neh-orsAlung hushes:ii. tbeasfasi
is tem, Wooed bop elbow maybe
mom appie sauce and iced tea.
Thep set caner meals in realign-
reale - "Si not chemist touch
care for home cooking "
Sunnite issilked into the living
room to my Mho.
D. mud alra. Sullivan. "I
thought you weren't coming in
rota pajamas m-
ew saaatwan, as be moiled.
"would you rather I came in with
our.
values or foods can be prtgrarremed
on a °amputee and then competed
entem the Wand Nods ghat groups of
people eat to mete eine they are
having ballanoed male.
BY Unite* Pm. lnterinetional
The Tminee Vole sow neve Me
of the beat adhere beeleettell de
hopes in the nalaigi, tius
lask to name UP web awe new
NINON by lineorday II they hops
to sup ehe unbeaten Kaneda
Wildcats-
The Volt toed a woe defense
assurelmy at Leximion's Memonal
ttuasuis IS lake envenom of Meer
musing, gam leamed to truer mania
chat; wags Me Lop-ratireci Wiidonts
• L getmot a sone they ie.) over
it.
KerauclIty beat Tentemsee 7844 for
os inulvielary of the amen end
-a ties prams was at lama a tee for
a 144
S the only
he Kett-
Mod fioutheastern Conference Melo. However. Wham small-
km 34 years lac victory oho ed diemodves of an SRC belles by
earned Kentucky a be km the
.CAA pleyoth where li be bid
one for an improsedeotod fitth
-room
In the *nit halt Temearee took
• opeoing Mid. The Mad Men
„named Matt eight Muer sod the
_owe moo tied ruc omits until the
mils look Me lead for good at le-le
..atib II S to go an • free Meow to
.at tiny.
In the mem Orb MN, Riley pew
oohed to tear the Temensee lone
earem sari las sharpshooting
.crn the oorners
In tise second half, when the Vas
Awl to key on Riley. Loule Damp-
er opened up-from the aLher own-
_r. The 6-10014 Riley wound up
.ith 38 puinta, IS ot them in the
one half The 6-foot Demmer had
a game high of 70 pmts. It in
Colts in Over
Fancy Farm
Friday Night
--
Murray Collage High School Coke
battled IL out to a mo over the
Thom Term team bore Felder/ niebt
to the noel scone of 66-011.
The Coke had a 15-10 Med at the
Mee ce die flipt. period and Mkt
the lead throughout the mine with
a 3347 we a half time
Musat for College Min me high
with le followed by Shelton with
14 and Burton with 12
Rah more men for the night was
Mott at Fancy Parm wain 30
palms
College High - lb XI 40 - N
Purvey Fano -- 10 27 42 - SI
t MUG; MON 1641 - Shelton
14 Shrum lie Burton 12. (hot II,
Wands II. While a
FANCY FARM ISM - Thompson
1, Hayden 4, Reim 30, Elder 5. Ho.
don ld, Cott S.
'IGO= AME11.14A514
?MD 5104.111 T1'111
rem, Tom vet 3htelasi au-
tborltas oonfIrrn the Invremion
that Americana are Wier and heav-
ier OXIsty Man ever bedore To a-
ccomodate Sits growth. the -nit
Cbunen of America aye bathtubs
are Wog nude lacier The trotie
einotiotion of the imelion'a osreatur
tBle unioutacturers Meru the At&
cliirdame bathtub be now five arid a
ME to six feet loog *Mead of the
form four to fhe feet prig And. Um
Ilk Daum* mkia. It's 16 inches wide
em Inches Wider Map the previous
slassionl.
ICI JAM P‘003-The mullswFid River, backed op by as jam •Woortyse, overflows into
parts of downtown Davenport; Iowa. The view is now centemilal Usidga
s
the eseand
Brame plague and pliennoiOng
to Lorry Coulee, kePit ROM end
Ileropter in good whim.
The Wabash be on mere 20 per
Cantof *Mr dkla and their 7B
wide VAls 30 mom Man Roe Vole
Moe ellowed eppeneree for the see.
son.
Next tone out for Kereasciro, dele-
tes for Si first perfect mom km a
Mins years, will be m KomortUe,
Tam, OM coming Seturdie. Mem I
they're on the Wee home mot 2is
81111010 ileum to be
The Nam, gave
mark
tenn that can
Douglass Falls
To Hickman;
Scott Hits 20
becalm Verily twice.
Nentis*y ends Si ropier and
ESC mom next Monday by heat-
ing 'Mahe. They MU be prolibleve
favorites.
Western Downs
Racers 101-84,
OVC Play 7-6
Mureay Statues lboreughtireds
tried to averoe the Mho* suiV'ensi
by than amble In the aeon. but
were mask to outeenre Ihe
ern Ralioptsere In the Bednaball
Why purls at the Si De Arena
as arteling Orem leateder night.
The Mal we leas NAP after
La Raters were led web the BM
toppers M to il as the dime re the
Bret hair Weston Ise bream Mtn.
lay 101-114 here Penner, S.
Munrar was able to get tbr lead
as the semi Mgt venni but
Weetent aortal Mining the net and
went ahead Mb about mese mul-
tiuse net In the gelme.
Herb leloPtlerson or beanWS wee
Nib pint 171a12 rOr the Apt WW1
M pangs NIS In Ane far Mira,
was Duncem each 14
Ileskins, D. nenttli. ellempmen ad
• malt were luitlh for Western with
11. Le M. and II pokier reepetien-
ly.
This was the lath Ian tor Mw.
rep wan IS wins while thdir Cleo
WAIN Oordtrannt mend la 7.6
Western's record me 214 fee the sea-
ion with a 110 MO mord.
Western
Munger
111 40-71
ei IS-Se
glellelVIEN MD -Rohm 17,
Med& Lto.rane.E18, D. flash
16. Chapman 14 Halo 2
INUNRAT (50) - Johnson B. NO-
!tenon 110, Duncan 14, Mar 2.
lend 4. Clandrattien S. nth 3.
OVEMere
T. LOMB - The City Public
tAbrery dembled to Mow book bor.
rowers to return overdue books
meth*ut quote:Ins or even a fine
en ene 'filne-fsee der
Ahem 4.5013 books were returned,
inciuMne orse book taken out 44
rani ago OM bog-wirer lok nine
ising-overdue books' on the front
stepsit a Wary bilocia
--
The Murree Douglass Memeterall
tem kect the ohamemionsimp game In
Lbe Firat Remonel J.tiamb
42111 airavErlaY
melt at Barnwell to the Hickman
School team.
Smitehr Ditaliiate ha for 20
points. while Long of Hickman bit
for 12
to Use coniolidles geese Penn.
ington won over Bantwell 111.86 in
overtime play fa the Mad place
nonor
The sendelleinh were played on
elide), night with Hickman beming
Arrive' 00-00 and Murray Douglass
nor Ferminetco 36413.
Ii1JECTION SUP - Soviet
%Yr It& %loos Taros iouss
calin in Loadon after edible-
ing a -relation elip" from
hiceetre misname don't come
back. File elteeneloP was ,e
vatted for ..be anti-lleviet •
oovsi *Ward 7
4
.----,_
HOLDUP BY PROM%
BAN EINNEPOW0 {1,11 - An
onymous Oahe telePhoned liM
der M drive-ut reeteurent. say 1,1,,
he minted MI the money-io go
"This Is • tattithal," be Mkt coo-
4b. teeephons. *-1144 all the MOIlt
in • bag Ord Put p. on the coui.:,
Testa se Ws Wm Met rooiem. alums
the door sod May there."
The raisturant staPinrue del8.s
May Were tent When Wry emerg
ed from Um biebroom le minutes
bar, Way fouled OST Monne
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
'Our Mechanics ? ? -
Automatic Transmissions
None Better"
WE'LL bAVisli
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
123TIMATE
We exterminate pests of
AU kinds at low emit
laLLY'S PEST
GONTROL
l'hone 75 -3914
WILSON' USE!) CARS
-Our COMPACTS Are A Little letter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
1 HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS =
- ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK -
all 107 South 7th Street
WALDROP SAW& LOCK SHOP -4
I mow, Sorsa 0505501111 ..........ar....., smare verde
tas si. ..1.170:1% fflPie kialsusisii.Isivbsts. Or as st
Pm
114a isWThof le mid Is spots% ah beams vtis popival Is demob MI air is Ss arbor
liar Aitserzip vill bi par Is as gisstp=sz. Is=.•-• mem
Pin
giant Mifflin roil SALE
15 WmAnd 
WYht OR PHONE AT ONCE
meeseitent. Distribution • Oiled Cent Cellipeny • United guide*eablene. Noah 6001/ • rove SS
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL OFFER!
* Offer Good Tuesday, March
2-PIECE
SUITS
oath
MIX or
_I and Wednesday, March 2*
MATCH LADIES or MENS
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZIN
- East Side of the Square -
* ONE ROC II SERVICE*
4
•
• -
•
•• 
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IT PliONE
)0 - An at,
ilephoned
rellitiburwilks
mriney--to go
up," he alid °Nu-
▪ 11141 the mont%
• ati the coic.:<.!
ha* roost.
; there."
eitopkiyai did a.,
learn they emen;
groom 16 intnutcs
tnianng
ON'S
EPAIR •
ec hang ed
Inks ---
ranelnlealons
letter"
tent presence
getting you
get them out
ise or apart-
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Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 1/1-16
1. Oounter Otri
2. Mark in Owl
3. atom nigher
/401111AY YEBRUARY 28, HIM
OPPORTUNITIIS
NOW OPEN
at
L.
teLP WANTED -1--AtAtt ilitP WANTSD „
lilaNaoat TRAINEE age al to 233111DROO8l HOLM, catelnie tile
21, High School or above, auto re- Nab. near college. By militer. thel
wined. Apply in perma Wartime lismitan. Phone 716-17111. T-P-C
Innatioe Oorp. KIM illoVith 
&me, Mayf ia4d Y ITC .83 *VICK °WW2 Deli" 44r' Se"V./1, &Woe:WU trainembilmABOONES 'WANTED TO WY  elms wad drys. tinted glees. localMe. 733•6490, 1614 Rpm. Den Anew
M-2-C
t..
_
?RE LEDGER a TIMES - strisst•T x•NTILCILY
USED
welter.
34 or 3b Caitoer & W re.
Abet p. at, WI EBY Drive
TPNC
AT THE MOVIES
-POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-LN
1010r0164011 mal MUMS anytime'
TIC
STORE MANAGER WANTED
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK
* Pleasant Conditions.
* Grocery Background Helpful.
* Must Be Able To Run Cash Register.
ROOD OPPORTUNITY
SALARY OPEN
For Man Willing To Work.
SEND RESUME 'TO:
BOX 32-F, MURRAY, KY.
You served and slaved for Wall to
Wail 0erPet Keep it new man Slue
Loewe. Rent eleotric snampcder
Manor House of Color.
JAP iLAY fcle Babe, 50c per bale.
Reuben Ohnisnan. Phone 490.8345
47 ACNIA IMAM, 2 Muses. 2 Meek
tame ene tobacco barn. See
Wenner, I gale eaat
10.311P
OM OP MOM REM, can be used
as twin beds, oak. Like now Mega
Can be seen at 1006 Ryan Ave., or
calli 753.5604 afier 6:00 p. m., Mon-
dee lumen Pronaei. MI CIRO' asitur-
day. 31-2-P
MB SALE OR =NT: rtrobsdroom
blouse at 3427 14th. Street.
Large swine spate. Aim moo butkl-
sog ohm en Head 1110hent.V. Owil
763-6603. 61-2-C
0=4
U8ED PIANO for sale. Masse Ka-
6628 after 5 p m. 34,44
87-ACINE PARK 2 houses, 3 setek
bans. one tobacco barn See Mrs.
Wavle Walker. 1 mile east of Kat-
ie,. 11-1.NV
TWO IGEW ttauslasdrixen homed
toodarenely priced. Wall - to - wall
avapet. wpm-toes Weenie
heat Loomed on Wei Kialtwend
Drtv,. Oen 11136111 alter 6.00 p. tn.
&LIG
Tempest-tosseci by adventure and Inv. .ea
STOIRildi TIME
CHAPTER 15
COIN BAILEY sans !wavily
into $ ottair. Andy Shinn
had been hill %OM enemy but I
no man could wtsiii his deadliest
foe such an end
litles Peoria turned from a
porthole and eald. "Cap in, tt's
mardro up to Mote and mew
will cover their trail "
"We won't be keys." Semi
bald Tie looked around tbe
table. -1 guess It's plain. Tony
Preitaa found Talus with Andy
Ilhltut We vi got to find Preitaa
lind the other deserters. They
couldn't hide on the Island. 80,
Alen, I used a deg team II
need • guide who can follow •
tria-
ble:Dm/rill was fussing with
Ms pipe "I'll take my dogs. lad
-eon* totter And I'll go with
"flood!" Seen said "I'm
toning Mr Peofflt. Berman,
Fritz asid Mr Aft011 Hew soon.
A lee ? "
:•11alf an nour.'' said the
Scotsman "But there's some-
thing I most tell ye, lad, and
It grieves frie As • trader, I
have to do business with all the
shipa. Well-1 arranged for a
dog team and. hunter for Andy
Shinn 0.1. of my best hunter."
"Too bed for him that he
didn't go hunting!" Scan growl.
ed "Go on"
-Aye. Shinn didn't go Rut
now I smell a rat It's my sus-
picion that your pack of scound-
rels nave got rharlely TO111 and
foe Sopa. I'll feid out before
the how clovers their trail!"
Dts Illootentse left, very ob.
viousiy relieved at finding that
nobody teemed him for ninny
mit a dog team be Andy elthm.
Giles Mackey same teto IS.
Cabin Net thew Nis fees vii
gray
.."No water In the hold. Cap'n."
he reported "Hut the storeroom
-the storeroom where the
ambergris WO& -the door's open,
and the ambergris is gone!"
Soon was silent for a king
mernent Then he said "I want
one thing clear! The math jab is
not to catch whoever it was that
killed Handsome Andy • not to
get back the ambergris. The
main Job is to find Talus. Is
Unit itatta.ral nod 7"
It Sias Icon sighed and
I
his owl. -Why .141111 I put
Planta* In Irons and throw the
key aver the side? Why did I
let t itt girl have her way?"
" ell. now. Skipper" New-
berry lield "-dbn't en blamin
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
"Fair. yes. Icon admitted "I
try to be fair But I guess that's
not enoegh It's nut enough to
put the ship tint - to put the
ship above everything"
He turned suddenly toward
the passageway "Sing out erten
McDougall gets back." he odd,
and them went to face Susan.
He Knocked on her door
There was a rustling movement
In the cabin, and Suaarill Vole*
wounded muffled. 'Clothe In."
Her bed was rumpled, bet
Talua's coverlet was eloquently
stnooth. Oman stood near a
stern port. tragically pale Snow
Thirties we're becoming fre-
quent, dimming the daylight
"There's no word," she said
I isneady
"Not yet But now I know
whit happened. Tony Yvette.
and four others mu miming
And 1-Kate to tell you this--
the ambergris has been stolen."
"What does that have to do
with Talus?"
"I'm going after them. And
when I find them. I think I'll
find her."
"But but would she have
gone with Freitag of her own
free will
"I don't know that But she
was well, friendly with him "
"But where eouid they go?
What could they do"
"Well," Seen said, "If I had
fifty thousand dollars' worth
of ambergris with nobody's
name on It, I'd get • dog teem,
crew; he the Mitelleind, Anc1 head
down the coast. And It nes
been done Alex McDougall has
made trips to &throw before
the ice went out. Sled tnivel
is better then. tout by the time
the ships get out of the Ice hare,
Tony could be catching a alp
for San Francisco."
• • •
THERE wan a knock at the
door "Captain?" Afton
called. "McDougall's corn I n g
alongside with hia sled."
'Thank you. Mr Afton
Pietas me to it that the gear
and provisions are loaded I'll
be topside In a menterlt "
Then he turned toward the
door, end the girl who owned
Ii'. ited/rWd /mak and the env.
beegfle walked with hint three
bulky, shapeless arctic skbi an
fur Witting
"Walt!" she said taintly.
you remember that in the be
Oman you said that it wetddrt t
work, and old Mr Savory add
the same thing. and I
"It doesigt matter,- Scon said
"You tried You had to try.'
She stepped between tam and
the door. "Don't gu- she beg-
ged. "Lot them have the amber-
gris. I don't care.",
"WWI I care- he flared. -You
way he rick. but the crew is
not, and every man be thus 'hip
kaa got a share in that staff!
lU damned well see that they
get their share, and that desert-
era and thieve,* are punished!
akillides, there's Talus.."
"Please If that'8 what she
Wants, Les ner go' Thom men
haes guns'"
"Probehly. So will we."
He reached for the door, She
backed against it,
'1 won't let you go after
them'" she said desperately. "I
won't let you take the risk! I
forbid it!"
hcon Bailey stohd back and
swore. Is neap's tastiness
Are you trying to tell me what
to do?"
Sic began sobbing. "Please -
please! Don't go. Pima* don't
leave me"
Nothing he bed ever learned
from women in any port would
help him now, and he cohld
never remember exactly what
happened: the surpriae was too
greet and so was the sodden
wonder. He thought Susan was
about to faint, and he reached
toward her, and all at once she
was in his arms.
Jacob limey may well' litscri
turned over In the grave at that
moment -hut then Jacob Mint"
had countinghouse ink in kill
vein*, and Susan took more
red-theoded old Matthew,
who had sailed the seas and
dared the storms.
She kissed Scon Bailey
II:Vert a lesser Man would
have taken eivennand then. Ile
gathered her closely and hungri •
ly. be breathed the meet of her
hair as it brushed his cheek,
and a hundred delights he had
never atinweet In hie disciplined
&rams bents tolling Pink senses
tinder a wave of sweet neas.
"Captain," Afton called, "Ks
ROW fares. He could not help beginninp to snow hard."
remembering the night she went He tore himself away while
to the door of the Marcy men- there was still strength.
Won with Mtn ho many nionths
--en many ses mites ago so
as many ant the girt a;11;:r 
hail no tears left,
w !I went ow toteehieeed! +here ain't a man at all. and It wean t the enlarge orror. . " The
lack but YAM! yen Men difference between fashion- story concludes here tomer malt. ------- able filthe Reholon and the loner,
from the novel published Of Holier di Nee OIMYrirto ̂  110 it,lax B,""'
Dneto fr1".. r • • '•. em Id ••• •
a.
WANTED
Fire and Casualtv Insurani•.r
- Agency Manager
Experienced only for aipproxlmately $200,000 agency,
ffiircellent growth potential for agency and manager.
Salary, profit participation, automobile 'and other
benefits.
For appointment telepjuine 444-5809 Paducah. Ken-
tucky, or Write
"insurance"
Esed aad Beset
Citroens Bank Bldg.
Paducah, Kentucky
NOTICF
510 DOWN and Inn per month Well
tugs Rehtuoity Lake lot. Phone m-
alt March MC
ZLIBOTROLUX RAJAS et Bernet
Box 213, Miciew. Ky., C. M. legit
ere. Phone 2624176 Louithile. KY.
liar -1 1-C
=rims clam ON the isaiting hot
for new thy Mum Atho 4 these
emester est Men Mend that Call
166-1712. th-l-P
NEED WEVICE? - CALL WA=
722.22111. It's the on' entharthed
service for Ohara agpilancela BRAM
CATALOG fiALES OlfTlare KM*.
idde Shoppbag Center /CNC
SENDER SWUNG Mattitne Maio,
1314 and Main threens. Sa.paltra on
ail makes of mentig imeclUnall OPon
kieteiday Mewls Pesdny In 6 p. in
Mann NI-C
/TOP, LOOIL Aar: Rpm* sa
ftill time yen tan ft/ a 7tipperware
career inlie your own seheidule. its
the ideal wee to earn It. "stiteller
In tile Ask your Tupperware *Mee
how to get started now No ewe-
tele0a necenehry. Or Can PL 14631,
P4a-P
WANTED
GIEZthiAN 6tiliCPIOCRI3 puppy be-
tween f VOGL% and 3 inerehr
Dogs mil '7514702 or 411‘611126 nights.
P-311-C
MEIN 1'0 WORK in
Age 315.4& tante
Apply Murray-estimate County Now
Mel. Phone 116-3131, P-311•0
1965 10' x 55' PT I/scathe:1 ktobfle
Hume. for ma or sale. Phone 783-
'7967. M.2-C
PURNIMH311 P A RT MENT of
three rooms and Moll, Men Waite
dOve woos rob Pm' LIM-
manes ye maw 1-311-P
?gm mow AMU hiruliboti for
oiPtogp 9411111- eel Waded* mime
718.4001 M.=
NEWLY DECOMWTAID IttePalMM
4thetiroloni cm gam sweet ellilleire-
drsorrim of maims it testi ObbviaL
TV aertsil and MI Miltelea seem
phone kovelitsd Oketard Afeluglit.
Phone 7filtmlir
WANTM) TO RtNT
WANT TO RENT unturneewe
three-badmen house, preferably be
dew Mate of /inarrety. Oen Reg
754.4721.
.14
larders Offered
'DUMB NEM TOPPLN07 We are
fullY tiquiPPerl ta 101) sod imisrgs
trees, esci rdsplum dead door and
limbs. We q fo.i.tcist roe*
end rallime We do WNW
mulohing sad sown of lemma
minute and trees. We cover a 36 vaii•
maim Pelf Nes eadeeta. %W. via.
14 or write Town and Ouuntry
loodhefe ewes,. sh.,r. 0 Sox
WIF001•1 esa rosiudwow asema Elbert Oft
11•00111, Dom Milos MOM
aplei•OR sogriligs. Weft
INits tesemi.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, Peb, 38, IOW KesiduckY
Ptipatimonmo Hog Market Report
kaatteles 7 EttgrIggt texPrew
!tempts' 466 Read, Barrows and
Onto 25c la0Wee , Sows, Steady.
U. S. 1-3 196340 go. E-16.90-37.60,
U. 8. 1-3 116310 lbs. $26.154*.713;
U. 8. le 916310 lbs. 01.75-13.36;
efillell:
U. & 14 186.850 lbs. $26.0634.00,
U. & 1-3 366460 ins, *Xi 004100,
U. 8. 2-3 466360 k. $2100-.12.00
FREILIIIIIINIKLINO FLYERS
Manneyele Mem cumently one
at the fasteetarowing thnoure sc-
ientist in Sr tinned Matas, haa
Maditienally aliewsted famous avia-
tion pommelling. Charles Lindberg
wen an tuft Sr ofnuoteropcilng
wore mid milky hie hilearle WOW
alientie hap. A. V. New and Sr
Osinflhey de Havtineel of arltiek
Aroma marsullecturkig Moe, were
ako suitoroptaing pientem and
Miseries .8 Olean Cuillithe Mimed out
cycles before proximity airplane en.
IOW
Peen tale U 8 lea Mote use
110thenling ilegarepoiss be pet from
Meg Maildliallhoe 66emir Renters
and thinners and several entronante
mithsallediticbI1s of envie
and iroater Ming. The Mind/ feel-
he of freedom PPM inotartaed two-
'Amiens Sive the rider has been
sited as. the ctidef lure for Ayers.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Poses Interviatifillill
The Wong thrthday to
You" vine Witten is7 Waked and
nuke les and ecerdesed 1800
ender ehe ale Nlacd Miming to
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ATTENTION 3YS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
RUSH A OLIVICK 1.1KFREff
ItL 1401ARR•1 HER a•FORE.
-E GETS HER SECOND
WIND.'!"
? -
CONFIDENTIAL SECRETAPV
HERE-AT 4. A.m.?
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St/te4r40
Phone 753-1917 or 7534147
Social Calendar
lIenday. Ifeibebary
The Cresuye Arts Deparbegat
of the Murray Woman's Olobwtfl
hold its second annual Opal Mese
and Itsztubit of High Schad het
wart at 7:30 p.m at Ms dub
boom_
• • •
The 11:311osey PTA will meet at
the shod at 1:30 pm. Note change
OR dela
• • •
The American Legion arid AUXI''
NY, will base a Joint Americsuilan
aliaer mesteng at Southside Ite-
110111111M1 at II:30 pm. First District
CliMender Conley Wallace will
be the gavel Weaker.
• • •
The 7Ogunty Branch of
the Assesistign Cltuldhood Edu-
Caleb 111 MOWN of four p.m. at
Odle. Maimnsary lab with
•12441111ma an Iligee' by the W-
IWI NM Ali feless interested
dilleas up to 12 Years of age
Itsbarltad to attend.
• • •
Teseday. Marta 1
The Friends of the Library will
MOBILE HUTS
NEW i• ESL')
:)0 TOSI.14.X2T V: • '
New II bides
as lois as 12,995 00
SEE L S NON '
Free Delivery and Set l'p
— — -
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Huo. .r1 Hy PUNS
noon ( its. Tennessee
Phone 1015-5174
THOSE HORRID
AGE SPOTS*
FADE TRIM 04R la
•S manumit trona
spits an the our-
Lea of your hoods sod faro
WI the world poen pieurs
old—perhaps Wore you real-
ly are Fads limn away citS
sew ESOTZIMC.A., that non-
avid nom that havens wo
unarm at gimaant the
&IA, helps main hark leak
whine and young
Erma, arfortioe on the=
nark and arms Not • emir.
op Arts Is the skia—sot -
ea it. 1171kerlait. j•••••411111
he.. for satonnp. isdases•
big Ails as it clears up
thine hisanishoa. At lonlint
dreg and todstry nisaters.
If you have these ago-r..
swains broom spots.biatehoa.
or if yes watt clearer. light-
or aka. use r30TICRICA.
At all Drag Stores.
BELK'S
meet at 7:30 pm at the Mummy-
Cligkessy County Library.
• • •
lb. lacenne•i Practical Nurse
Assetation will meet in the con-
ference room of the Murray Cal-
loamy County Hospital at seven
served at the Chnoway Chanty
C7ountry Club at Boon. Ilestemss
MU be Mesdames C. C. Lowry. Rd
'Yank Ed!. Al L. 1/111 MOM
Henry Holton. Jokes Caddy.
Hugh Houston, and Witham 0.
Nash/
• • •
The Flint Baptist March WO-
man's Missionary Society will meet
at the ehurch at seven pm.
• • •
Cora Graves Carole of College
Presbyterian Cliarch women MU
meet at the home of Mrs. Cell Pet-
erson. gal North leth Street. at
930 am.
• • •
Thursday. Mash 3
'Me United Church W'onsen vein
hold ita annual business meeting
and potluck luncheon at Goshen
Methodist Church at 10:30 am, to
study the revision of the cons/Mu-
dd and training sessions for of-
ficers and committee chairmen.
Everpor..e is urged to attehd.
• • •
The 'Darn and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs C W Jones at 7:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Z. C. Mix as collates.
• • •
The Carden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 1:30 pm. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames James E
Carriers W. H. Mason J. D. Mlle -
Murray A.ssembly No le Order phy. Robert Moyer. mow pride,
of the Ftainbow for Girls will meet I win Row. and(hay antheon.
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m_ I • • •
• • •
Saturday. Mardi 5
The Delta Department of the Chapter U. P E 0. Will meet
Ohm, Woman* Club will !met °t for lunch at 11:30 am_ in the home
the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hoe- of Mrs. 'paw mum,
WWII MD be Mesdames Carnet* • • •
awe. Autrey Hatcher. Prentice
. Lasater. and Joe McNeill*.
• • •
The Jessie Ludas-let Circle of the
College Preebrierian Ctairch win
meet at the borne of Mrs. Charles
Castrford. 1610 Main Street, at 1:36
pm.
Croup I of the Plat Christian
Munch CWF will meet with Kra.
A. Carman at 2 30 p.m.
• • •
Croup II of the !bet Christian
Church CW7 will meet with Mrs.
Arlo Sprayer at 2:30 pin.
• • •
droup IV of the That Christian
Church cwr will meet with Mrs
Henry Holton at ten am.
• • •
The Woman's Soc ety of Chris-
tian_Serrice of the Pim Methodist
Church will meet at 10 am. in
Hale chapel with the executive
comnattee meeting at 9 15 am. in
the ladies parlor Rev Dooskl
Moorehead will be the speaker.
• • •
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Wadley Woman's Club will meet
at the club hose at 930 p.m_ for
• dinner meeting with the hus-
bands as guest Bootees will be
Mesdames A. W. &mons. Jr.. H.
T Rushing Richard Kaiak. Charl-
es Outaand. Charles McDaniel. and
Harnd McReynolds.
• • •
The Kirlhey Baptist Church
WIE3 will meet at the church at
9:30 pin for • book study by hid
iteni desert.
• • •
Walassier. Earth 2
The Oaks Mob Lades will have
their hist kanlbrion at 12 noon
with Mrs. Vitae Caldwell 763-4E00
and Mrs Reeheel Hendon 753-6714
is thairman and cochairman
Please mate reservations by Mon-
day. February 26.
• • •
The Faison kekhers Club will
meet at the school at 1:30 p.m
• • •
It* Ladies Day hanetwom will be
BARGAIN OFFER
ENDS SATURDAY
March 5 is deadline for sav-
ing fka on • year's damp-
tier to the daily Courier -
Jourrai ACT NOW! Mai your
check or money order for 11320
.0ourier-Jourial at 11300 plus
Cc sales taxi. wish your name
and address to:
Bargain Offer
The Comise-Jessal
Lewiedles, ay. MS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
See W. Nate Street Phone 751-2421
An barportant meeting for all in
terested members of the Demo-
cratic Women Clubs of the First
District win be held at the Kee-
lake Hotel at 130 pm_ A new
first ckstrict director will be elect-
ed.
• • •
hay. March 6
The Murray Women's Bowling
Mediation MU meet for the pur
pose of awarding the tournament
prime and the election of officers
at Corvette Lanes at two p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Ona Whitnell
Hostess For WSCS
Meeting On Tuesday
The home of Mrs Otis Whitnell
was the seed of the meeting of the
Woman's amp* Of Christian Ser-
vice of the MOW. Chapel Me-
thodist CUM& Me 'Meech, even-
ing at MOM Vilest
Mrs. 11111410 las was the mo-
rns. gisliSMEN and vas &mood
by WA !Moan is Mrs Irene
Laellaile, ROE Robertson.
arid Mrs Oareld Pitt..
Can A Doctor Break A Trust? , 
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: If you Were a
trusted Mend and family PhYld-
clan would you tell the Parents of
a 16-year-old girl that their daugh-
ter came to you requesting a 'pre-
scription for birth control pith?
MADISON. M. D
DEAR DC D.: I woad ad. Est
I said do everytiaingwithM my
pewee sheet, of heiteaylng the get.
to epee the lines ef esensmalea-
Uwe between the parents at Mbar
daughter. I Invite ether physicians
to answer this Intelligent isemehei.
Your names will be withheld ea re-
quest.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. At 94. I married
a man 12 years my senior He had
been married previously. but his
wife died_ (They,had no children.)
After 14 years of marriage. my hus-
band will insists on keeping in
touth with a former aister-tn-law.
This young woman as dent:defy
lacking in morals, having lived
with different men that I know of.
without being married to any or
them_ Thruout our marriage my
husband visited this woman about
twice a week after work_ ale gets
off at 1 pint
He tnaists that 'their relation-
ship is piston*. but I fined it hard
to believe because of her reputa-
tion. He save they just sit and talk.
Would I be wise to wit him to in-
vite RIR to our home to 'lea?" I
really don't want her in my home.
Abby. but Sat else can I do?
WHAT TO DO
DEAR WHAT: Deal be • hype-
tette. If von don't want her In your
ham" shan't wappest that yaw ha-
hang Wale her. ma khe that for
him le is repaarly ea this s-
ame loseselog tie tad of repute-
taw she haa, le diessaging I. his
own. Let him knew that yen as-
approve. and immeimealiy. It may
net step the "talks' — but at least
he'll know you weren't born yester-
day.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A relative came to
my home for, Slanday supper at
noon. She ate, helped wali the
dishes, arid played cards unte 10
o'clock that evening_ Oa did all
this with her but on. I have never
beard of anything like that being
done Is the an old custom?
FARM FOUCB
DEAR FOULS: If is is as
amistes.'is lazes to WM Maybe
It was a mai
• • •
DEAR ABBY At a party re,
cessly, while being Introduced to
a dorm I ead routinely, "How do
you do?" She replied sharply.
"What 6D you mean. 'How do you
do — we've met before!"
I west prepared for that and
of respaise. so I Just stood there
, feeling foolish. Pinelly she told me
where we had met. and then I—
The devotion and prayer were by
Mrs. Iliesase -Henry are Arnow
Busbes pligahleal over the business
session 011111111111 leech plans were
completed kg Ike serving of the
ISM MO on Md. 22 at the-
chards sponmerad bp the "mat.
The love offering taken last
fririnth will be to mast the thstre•
representatives to attend the 7t.r.
Ameembly which will be held at
Portland. Oregon. in May.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Mandl and Mrs. Alfred
Duncan to the members and one
(Ulna Mrs Panne Henry Others
present were Mies Prances Whit-
nen. Mrs. Hannon Whitnell. Mrs
Olen HUI, and Mrs. Dees Bynum.
. SANITONE
WATER REPELLENT
really works!
just couldn't believe what
they told me about SOFT-N.
DRY. But this is one water.
repellent that really keeps
clothes dry. .. and soft."
Laundry-Cleaners
"THE CLEANERS THAT'S
INTERESTED IN YOU"
am* locates Davenport.
Iowa (90,000) and Rock
Island, M. (66.000). where •
giant tee jam Is backing up
the Miskasippl River. endan-
gering both cities. Army en-
gineers intimated It would
take a million tons of TNT
to dislodge the Jam, which
would endanger all communi-
Ues in U111 vicinity.
Van Buren
deruely recalled having met her.
Naturally I was very uncomfort-
able and coukbat wait to get away
from her
Please tell see. what Is the pro-
per way to handle • situation of
this kind? I am sure we have all
met' people we've met before.
IDABARRAMED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Whoa
oar is iretroduced to sessesee he
has at before, he destald ask-
nowtedge the intradanaka as thee
It we the first. If later there is
en oppsetusty To rename the per-
ms preagely you've met before,
do an Bed a well-heed perms DOW -
er embarrass anyone with each
• display.
OLD TWO TOES
GETS BOOTED
pasanvnzz, uo. am) — Ever
sins Chi 'Pwo Toes was tilled, by,.
stock produces ii Atha county re-
port Mitts or no loom. Before Old
Two Tod, a wok pack leader, was
allied, famine lost 75 hada and
two caives.
Two Toes got its nem after
the woif lost some of its to.. a a
trap several years WO. Farmers
wen Mile to identify the livestock
radar by the two-toed tracks.
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 28, 1988 •
HUNTERS USE CHAIN SAWS BEE STING FATAL
PORTLAND. Ole. Me Many
eh hunters in the Farad* Northwest
how carry chain saws into the woods
Soar with arse rifles, according to
a manufacturer of saw Than for
chain awe.
'Me hunters use the sews to dress
out their kill and to help clear the
brush away so they can more easily
remove the carcase aye °mart In-
dustries. Inc.
PRETORIA. South Africa Et —
A 42-year-old man was stung fat..
ally 'Ilteeciay when he tried to re-
scue his pet dog from a swarm of
bees.
Athorities said the man and an
Africs.ri servant managed to drag
the dog clear but had to flee when
the bees turned on them.
The African hid and later found
his employer dead in front of the
house. The dog also died_
• • •
Troubled? Write Se ABET, WEI
Sunset Blvd., Lee Angeles, WIC
WM. For a perwraal reply, hakes
a stamped. self-addrened envelops.
• • •
Hospital deport
Census — Adults  SO
Censin — Nursery 
Adialeasea. Febrany 12, MSS
Mx. Oveta Allen Bogard. Routs
2; Mrs. Katie Beale Inm. Model,
Tenn., Mr. Amer 13 Stark, Route
4; Mr Horace Byer Darrow. 4011
South 5th Street; Mks Lai Ell-
sabeth Steely, Route 1; Master
Thomas Ladd Stoical'. 313 4411
Mt. Alfred Lee Oakley, Route 4.
Benton; Mr Wiliam Oat Mid"
well. Box 171 College Station; Mrs,
Linda Fennel. RIDUL4 1, Dexter. Mr.
Robert Vaughn. 1122 Miller:
Dimahnals, February ZS, 1964
Margaret Kahland. Route 1;
Baby by Eirlchutd. Wane 1; hfz.
Voris Pickard. Lynn Grove; Mr.
Witham Sherrill Carom Route 2:
Wer Wiley Pantie Outland. Route
6, Mr Hassell Miller, Box 463; Mk.
Gene Powell, Dover. Tennawee. Mr.
Albert Brigham Futrell, Route 3;
Mrs Alma Lee Tracy, 17011 Ryan
Avenue; Mr Noel Colt North 13th
Street !Mended.
EARLY PREVENTION
NEW YORKllfl — Help your
chiaren to form good diet habits
and youll help give them heart -t-
tack insurance. mays the American
Heart Amocialori
Fanning the good diet habits in
cedidhood Ls one way of making
certain that they will eat the anti-
Mart enact way as seats. when
It cam make the differences be.
Seen life and death The Mac:a-
dd suggested serving it.. saturat-
ed fat and shaitute unsaturated
fat wherever possible. Also serve
fewer cholesterol-rid foods.
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
NO TRIAL
AND ERROR
WATCH REPAIR
HERE!
Bads sed every winch we serv-
ice is snientifically checked
on our Vibrograf Wad-li-
no Recorder, command so
se muses* accurst* fre-
quency issadstd- Demod
printed proof of accuracy
frogs your repairman — y•••
watch deserves de his.
vibrograf
ELECTRONIC
PROVEN PROOF
OF ACCURACY
AT
Furches
Jewelry
Maas 753-2a11
•
SHOP A&P
The store that cares . . .
•a.. about you!
T-Bone
1.081
RUMP ROAST
RIB ROAST
SUPER RIGHT FULLY
MATURED BEEF
STEAK
SALE!
Sirloin Round
98
Super Right
Boneless Be ef
lb
Super Right Beef
(1st 3 kJ bs, 7-in. Cut lb. 99s) — 7-inis.tcu5tR, lb.s 89e
JANE PARKER
APPLE
PIE
(SAVE 100
ea. 45f
SPECIAL SALE!
MILD and MELLOW
Eight O'clock
COFFEE
(SAVE flit)
3-1. bag $179
A&P FRUIT DRINK GPiranepeapfpruleit —1-Qt(:.ans14-ea.
R
A&P CHERRIES 7:1=r1; 1-lb. cans 4 i69`
4001
BANANAS 1 (Y 
VINE RIPENED
TOMATOES
lb. 19(
CALIF. NAVELS
ORANGES
(112 SW)
1249
— IT'S CHILI AND CRACKER TIME  — St PER RIGHT —
Chili With Beans
15-OZ.
CANS 99c
ARISTOCRAT 4 PACK SALTINES
CRACKERS 1-1k.koz 19t
—MIRACLE WHIP —
Salad Dressing
quart jar •49c
-W.-Uric-4i In ;AM Ad Effective Thru Wednesday, March 3 *
1/4
•
_ ,..•-•41..
•
•
•
•
•
45
